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The Internet today has grown to an enormously large scale. Devices large and small are connected globally from anywhere on the
earth. Therefore, we can argue that we are in a network centric era. We can certainly also say that we are in a data centric era. In fact
we are currently witnessing the emerging of these two into a new era of big data. In this talk, we will examine the challenges and research trends in storage research for this new big data era. Several other major developments like cloud compu ng, mobile compung, new memory/storage technologies are certainly crea ng big impact in this new era. We will also present a number of research
projects that are currently under inves ga on in our NSF (Na onal Science Founda on) I/UCRC (Industry/University Collabora ve
Research Center) on Intelligent Storage. These projects include research on new storage devices like ﬂash memory based solid state
drives, shingled magne c recording drives, and Kine c drives, new storage hierarchies that consis ng of NVRAM and aforemen oned
storage devices ( ered storage), cloud storage, big data applica ons, and I/O workload characteriza on for diﬀerent compu ng environments.
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